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"A Woman Like You" by Lee Brice - Country Music Has Gone
Beta
August 16, 2014 | 3 upvotes | by MajorStyles

I was listening to the radio the other day and heard "A Woman Like You" by Lee Brice. It's been out a
few years, but I had never heard it before. The red pill/blue pill thing came right to the front of my mind,
and I had to do an analysis. So here goes...
A Woman Like You
/"Last night out of the blue, Driftin' off to the evenin' news, She said, 'Honey, what would you do, If you'd
have never met me'/
Shit test. Lots of ways to respond here. Let’s see how he does…
/I just laughed, said "I don't know, But I could take a couple guesses though. And then tried to dig real
deep, Said, "Darlin', honestly/
Ok, he’s warming up…
/"I'd do a lot more offshore fishin' Probably eat more drive-thru chicken, Take a few strokes off my golf
game, if I'd a never known your name. I'd still be drivin' that old green 'Nova'/
It’s not looking good. He’s was eating drive-thru chicken, and driving a beat up Nova. Sounds like every
woman’s dream, no? Every gal wants to meet a broke loser someday.
/"I probably never would have heard of yoga. Be a better football fan, But if I was a single man, Alone
and out there on the loose, I'd be lookin' for a woman like you"/
Sounds sweet, but it’s the wrong answer. He’s essentially saying, “I was nothing until I met you.” The
only problem is that women don’t want a fixer upper. They want a completed mansion.
/"Well, I could tell that got her attention So I said, 'Oh yeah, I forgot to mention, I wouldn't trade a single
day, For a hundred years the other way. She just smiled and rolled her eyes, 'Cause she's heard all of my
lines. I said, 'C'mon on girl, seriously, if I hadn't been so lucky"/
She doesn’t believe him. Not because she’s flattered by the compliment, but because he just went beta
mode on her and she tasted vomit in the back of her throat.
/"I'd be shootin' pool in my bachelor pad, Playin' bass in my cover band. Restockin' up cold Bud Light,
For poker every Tuesday night, yeah I'd have a dirtbike in the shed, And not one throw pillow on the bed.
I'd keep cash in a coffee can"/
Yikes, it got worse. More info about what a broke loser he was. What woman wants a guy with a dirt
bike, who keeps money in coffee can? I know that he may win her affection in the song or video. But in
real life, her vagina just dried up faster than a puddle in the Saharan sun.
/"But if I was a single man Alone and out there on the loose I'd be looking for a woman like you.”/
Ahh..how sweet. Such a nice thought. She’ll ponder his beta status again when she bangs her personal
fitness trainer from Golds Gym.
Conclusion: If this song is any indication, country music is really going down the tubes. Cowboys are
supposed to be middle America, salt-of-the-earth outlaws—not pussified beta males living in
Cuckoldville.
Johnny Cash, please come back to us. We need you.
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Comments

[deleted] • 5 points • 16 August, 2014 03:14 AM 

Just ask yourself, who is the target market here?

DazPatrick • 2 points • 16 August, 2014 04:30 AM 

Women most likely. The thing is... Why the fuck do they ogle over this music so much? I hear girls day
"omg I love this song!" And it's the most beta shit I've ever heard, yet they're the biggest skanks ever. Doesn't
make any sense. It's like anything that comes out of a woman's mouth is a contradiction

[deleted] • 2 points • 16 August, 2014 07:37 AM 

It's like anything that comes out of a woman's mouth is a contradiction

That's standard operating procedure. Women like the idea of an otherwise alpha man going soft for them,
but when it actually happens it's not like they imagined. Hence the contradiction.

[deleted] • 2 points • 16 August, 2014 02:36 AM 

Mainstream country has been pretty beta for a while

RaymondCarversDog • 1 point • 16 August, 2014 04:55 AM 

I live in Appalachia. Can confirm country music has always been heavily saturated with beta stuff like this.
Hank Williams, George Jones, etc. all have lyrics like that anytime they write a song about love/women.

It's just a case of being marketed to girls, women, drunks and dudes who romanticize that kind of bullshit.

VegasHostTre • 1 point • 16 August, 2014 09:03 AM 

Country Music has ALWAYS been beta. That's why country music causes more suicides in the U.S. than any
other music genre.

Its all one big Oneitis show.

aHangingChad • 1 point • 18 August, 2014 09:19 AM 

Start listening to Brad Paisley

[deleted] 16 August, 2014 02:43 AM 

[permanently deleted]

sir_wankalot_here • 1 point • 16 August, 2014 04:02 AM 

Just like legends always talk about the past when men where men.
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